
 

 

 

The above are the sample of reports in excel that I personally made for my client for his 
reference on the invoices/ bills I have keyed into QuickBooks and Propertyware for payment. 
These included utility and vendor bills. 

I don’t have access in QuickBooks for generating a sample work or task since it is to for remote 
access to my previous employer’s computer and I no longer have access. 

In QuickBooks, I know how to work on the customer, vendor, employee and reports section. 

 

 



 

Above is a sample format I made in monitoring the monthly utility bills keyed into QuickBooks 
and Propertyware. Through this we were able to know which utility account or statement is 
missing for the month. 

 

Below is the report I generated online (Excel format) for reconciling the Home Depot credit card 
transactions into QuickBooks entries. I have checked if the ones in the statement were already 
keyed into QuickBooks for monitoring. 

 

 

 



 

The above report is a Summary of Credit Card Transactions for a week period. This was 
submitted every Monday. I access their credit card account online, update the account summary 
(on the right part) and the copy the list of transactions that incurred during the week period (on 
the left). The summary on the bottom right is a list of the transactions with amounts more than 
$150.00 for easy lookup on which properties incurred these higher amounts. 

I also keyed in the transactions into QuickBooks, data of the transactions were sent to me to be 
keyed in. 

 

 

The report above is a summary of the adjustments I made. I download TLCF (Tenant Ledger 
Credit Form) from my previous employer’s computer and made the adjustments on the tenants’ 
ledgers. It’s either I delete penalties/ charges or key in a credit entry. 



 

Above is a sample RFP (Request for Proposal) report I made. I searched online for prospective 
clients, made a list and sent the report. This was a daily task, submitted at the end of the each 
working day. 

 

Below is a sample Photo Addendum report I worked on. I download pictures from the 
company’s site and save them into the report which is in MS Word format.  

 

 


